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off from the 
trains have had

Rome, Sept 14, via Pari», 630 ~ f- 
Reports from Petrograd received ti 
cfai quartern here say that tièü® 
man contingents which assisted tie ! 
trians in their last encounters with 
Russians were so exhausted that 
could scarcely fight

&S3r3S>23*iS I
against a further Russian achmftafe."

Sï^üKSScWÎ I
ment was issued here to&yt

On our northern front,____
Semlin, our troops stilt continue s*, 
folly to pursue the offensive. ‘

“The hurried nature of the i 
tile enemy at Semlin can be « 
by the quantity of provisions, 
ment, arms and -immimlflig at 
war material found in tiis> tow 
troops were received with ind# 
enthusiasm in Semlin. A T-toOttn. ml

•rz1 i

continuous artillery duel is taking nlace 
on the northern front.”
TWO FORTIFIE)
POSITIONS TAKEN.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14—The__
W of/the Russian troops in Russtaa~Pnfend

positions of Opolp and Turobin. The L siege of Grodek continues.
More details of the rout of tile Aus

trians along the Austrian frontier and 
the despatch of German refatiowemaits 
is given by Col. Shumsky, a military 
critic, in an article in the Bourse fia 
jette. He expresses the betiefnhat tk 
3004)00 Germans transferred from France 
ae* intended for service on the Aus-

sia has grown to such proportions that 
many are being sent inland from the 
frontier stations. A large 
being taken in the direction 

A detailed plan of march 
Austro-German armies propo 
through Russia to Perm, on 
eastern border of European I 
700 miles east of this efts 
found on the body of an A 
airy commander who was 
Grodek. In the fighting ther 
sack regiments completely c 
nine Hungarian cavalry regi 
of the lattef were practical 
nated, only thirty men surv 

The Novoe Vremya’s « 
at Warsaw gives the follow 
of the fighting beyond Lufa 
Poland:

“The Russians were comp 
several lines of fortifiestio 
step, ejecting the Austrian 
trenches. I rode along tWet 
abondoned trendies and saw 
and much equipment wide 
thrown away by the Austri 
up a position near our 
watched the progress of the 

“The enemy was deluged
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Shorty Battle Line This Time Than
With Fighting Frcr.l : : " ; -- - - - - - - ---- - - - -- Tnp
-Heaviest Fighting Looked For in West Where British |U (j

er._ i/I__ 1.» _ â_____ lilL:.L j. klcft ThrPflfPliP'1

v Ranging Northwestern France- 
for More Troops to Carry War to 

French Fought Gallantly by Side 
of British During Week’s Battle--Austrian Armies in 
DlreDistress.
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PLIGHT IS'm,
Milan, Sept. 17—The Corriere Della Sera says that preliminary 

steps are being taken toward a possible arrangement for peace be
tween Austria-Hungary and Russia. It is asserted that Emperor 
Francis Joseph cherishes the hope that Great Britain would offer no 
serious opposition since apart from the cordial traditional friendship 

at has marked Angio-Austro relations, there is strong gfound for 
believing that England really desires the preservation of Austria- 
Hungary.

The motives constraining to such an initiative are to be found 
in the remarkable revulsion of public feeling in Vienna, where there

E.rl Kltch«,er ,Sp.,k, of 12*
Consummate Skw and France, too, has always showed special regard for Austria. Indeed 

faim Pnlirao#» nf Vienna diplomats would fain discern a token of Anglo-French benev-
u"lm v,uu?*ec ol olence toward their country in the cômparative inactivity of the al-

Commander" fled fleets in the Adriatic as though great Britain and France being
mainly concerned in humbling the pride of the Prussian roundheads 
were both loath to deal Austria a death blow.

They opine, too, that Russia’s principal objective is likewise Ger
many, that the smart whacks inflicted upon Austria are strictly stra
tegic so as to insure Russia a free hand in crushing the Gernuaa^ 

, and that provided Austria shows a sincere readiness to 
;ion to Servia herself, Russia will not be willing to make 
el straight away. ‘ ^ '4'
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Lord êm-

fer em- Retreat Has Become Rout and 
Losses Continue to Be

Very Heavy_
GERMANS FIGHTING

IN EMPTY SPACES

that

tria

TROOPS IN GOOD HEART 
READY TO MOVE FORWARD

of Siberia, 
which the 
cd'to make While no direct reports are forthcoming from the battle front in Northern I 

France, it is apparent, from the meagre official statements issued, and from I 
that the allied forces and the German armies, are again drawn } 

up for a great battle, which in the opinion of military observers may l»st for

several days. ' ^ ' '■% . v “i •. . [t- ~
The Germans occupy favorable country, and art well entrenched. The 

allies, as well as the Germans, as* teeriyh^ i^aforeements, sad both British 
and French are using their utmost endeavors to Improve the advantage which 
they gained during the retirement of the Germans beyond the river Aisne and 
into the hills north of Rheims.

■jThe official statement issued at Paris merely announces that there lus 
been no change in the situation. An earlier official Statement showed that the 

| Germans were offering strong resistance on the French Ic^t wing, while on the

rir1”- -*> ”• *
That the Germans are in strong forces, vand have 

artiUery is affihitted by the French dffidals, a| ' r 
r tbpt they have odr
k lnwtiilC''l&^5LiSteus':é

W to 13,; has been issued by thd
British troops hid hard fighting, they;ma2
with the French, through a territory which

■ '**“• ««• A-»:; ^
to keep tile army at its full strength, and maintain a steady flow of rdnforce-

h
Russian Military Expert Says Kaiser's 

Armies in East Prussia Play Same 
Role as German Fleet — Balkans 
- ' d Over Russian Victories— 

t that Emperor Francis 

Joseph Has Left Vienna for Un
known Destination and That Dual 
Kingdom Seeks Peace,

■i BR: ]
Information apthe 

,000 British

iWar Secretary Gives 
That There Are 160 
Troops on the Fighting Ground in 
France—Filling Places of Regulars 
» All Parts ef World With Terri- 

Fornsed

other sources,cav- ■mate
—

Cos-
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on New Camping Ground.

London, Sept. 17, 745 p. rm-Speaking 
tn the House of Lords today Field Mar-

AHACK
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by
London, Sept 18—155 a. m.—Austria 

is desirous of peace, according to a Rome 
to the Dally Telegraph, which

ol Tcentre they continued to 
entrenched. -./V. ' HH despatch 1theo£ . 4 internai conditions, pattisu-and el Placed in

.iV*;- ;*jtt__ >' : r

■ "V;';
ly in Bosnia, Croatia and. Dclmatia,ym-■ ■5 gt ~
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- mm

the roads in the dû

surrendering in i 
talions.

‘Tor six hours 
The artillery fire y 
distance above a ? 
ing and white cl 
horiton. Suddenly 
peared a black m 
ing clearer, was !
trian battalion, wl________
dered. At night the thundei 
non alternated with the era 
fire. The enemy’s artiUery 
and silenced by ours.”

The Bourse Gazette tells < 
regimental chaplain who, ale 
twenty-six Austrian troope 
walking on the steppes outs 
berg when he was 
of twenty-six met 
him to describe the poi 
sian troops. When he 
were all Slavs the 
impassioned address,

■ -^)e. --fry., g|V »j1C

**£Z,V t
■ London, Sept 18-146 a. ov-The 

newspaper correspondents describe hor
rible scenes on the battlefields abandon
ed fay the Austro-German forces lakt 
week," says the Morning Post’s Petro-

d*n down in the headlong Bight till the 
waters were dammed and overflowing 
the banks. Piles of dead ate awaiting 
burial or burning. Hundreds of acres 
are sown With bodies and tittered with 
weapons and battle debris, while wound
ed and riderless horses are careering 1 
madly over the abandoned country.

“The trophies captured comprise much 
German equipment. An ammunition 
train ca 
west o

i
There were-already in Pram*, 

wtary of war said, rather more than six 
divisions of British troops and two divi
sions of esvairy which were be

SÎ.-lSLÏÏ/Xa™, —s,
being organised from units drawn 

from overseas garrisons, which were now 
being occupied by territorials anAvefces-

b.«U, the Sank, beeon., and

more the decisive point, although to^Malta, and a garrison force to Gib- 
the whole line must be seriously ^Referring to the two a 

engaged before the flank can he “w*^^‘coUe^tid at*Se

London, Sept 17, 9-07 pan.-Another great battle, even more vtial for the effectively turned. The probable W‘

countries concerned than those which have preceded it is now is progms on » explanation is that m a Struggle fourth army was 
Une extending from the region of Noyon, on the river Oi«, northwest oi invoIving severa, time Indian divise
Paris, to the river Meuse, north of Verdun. ■

The front is somewhat shorter than was the case in the battle of the enemy only that corps which ex- G 
Marne, but this will only result in a mote fiercely contested battle, with masses poses its' flank can be attacked by In his 
of troops throwing themselves at each other, and every available piece of artil- ^ overwhe[mi l superior force

“ *• ■»" «“ *”■" ” 1'“t “I - intended to dri™ fte

English aucfeFrench into the forti
fied towns of Lille, ha Fare, Laon, „ t t , __
Boissons, Rheims and Chalons just
as was done ht 1870, but quick as French, the British commander-in-chief, 
the movement til ,h,«
were evacuated and most of theih that proved his worth as a soldier.

*”; be7 “ ««ay £ SIXTHS;.
as they were lost. ish atmv has been able, at afl times, to

General Ÿon Kluck, who in es- %ht a ô8ht that has thrown terror into
___ • , , , the enemy. Nothing has been wanting.
capmg lost heavily m men, motors, Hi» every move has shown that he has

It would appear that the western wte*s of the twd armies, the German horses and supplies, is now en- foreseen what was to come, and has so 
right and the alfies left, are again to bear a heavy part in the fighting. Upon trenched on'-the north bank of the G^S^btowi thrif^îfat!
the armies of Gen. Von Kluck and Gen. Von Buelow depends the safety of Aigng an(j hg faces &n exaet r6pi. without bringing the disaster thrir iu- 
the rest of the German army, should retreat be decided upon or forced upon thors had planned.”
them, and, besides holding the front, they have to be prepared to withstand tltKm of ttle former defeat provid- Earl Kitchener also paid a tribute to 
another attempt on the part of the allies to outflank them. ed the French advance upon the die other gnienls^and the braverv and

These German rorces hold a position from « point near Noyon on the flank is again from the direction of rxpcd"ti^a% for^ The latSTadv^î 
Oise, along the district north of the Aisne to the junction of the latter river the Compeigne movement.-The al- General French did not materially 
with the Suippes. Behind them are splendid fines of railway running in all ,Q. o change the situation as it was already
directions, which facilitate the movement of troops from St. Quentin, Guise hes m*y_ be ^Pected to undertake known from published statements. The 
and Mederes, so that, in thti respect, tWy.are well pticed. tt and he will probably be com- forward ^e^th’

The allies, on the other hand, it Is believed, are bringing In new troops pelled to retreat as far as Laon moment arrived.” 
through Rouen and Amiens to threaten the Germans’ flank. In fact, nearly and La Fare. TERRITORIALS SOON
the whole of northwest France is now open to the alto, the Germans hav- Pm. the moment he is not daU- READY FOR FRONT, 
ing withdrawn most of their scattered troops eastward toward the Oise.

Field Marshal Kitchener, secretary of state for war, speaking today, with gérons and harder fighting will 
full knowledge of the situation, at the front, dedired: .“The tide has now take place east of Rheims. 
urned," so. that he, although totting the public that the war will be a long The great thing about the pres- 
ne, appears to be hopeful of the outcome which is pending.

1E-INFORCEMBNTS FOR ALLIED ARMIES.
The tittle British army, that has fought so long «nd so hard, is looking a serious defeat and they cannot 

rward to support from the Indian troops, which should soon be at the side afford defeats of this kind. If the 
the Englishmen, If not for the present Tattle, then for the one which must qamjfft win a crushing VÎC-

The French troops, who also occupy a valuable centre of occupation .at ^UtUrt ^ cana€
Soissons—the engineers having closely followed the army and repaired the rail- u probable done fer. 

ways are being reinforced, and on the whole, both
Ot forces, the opposing armies should be evenly matched, except for the ad
vantage of the alfies in having an army to threaten Von Kluck’s flank.

The situation along the rest of the line is much the same. In the centre, 
between Rheims and the Argoone, the Gerinans continue to fortify themselves, 
while between Argonne and the Meuse they are entrenching themselves at 
Montfaucoe.

The French officials warn the public that as the Germans occupy positions 
prepared for defence, and are supported fay heavy artillery, any progress must 
be slow. •'? : ''’ • r •r

The Germans are preparing for every eventuality, and are mainUidin» a 
force superior that of the Belgian army in Belgium to cover the retirement 
of the main army, should that become netetoary. They are reported to be 

(Continued <m page 8.). ' %
- Jr’. ■ .*■ •• Hfjfpftdr ' j -,
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Germans Bombard Tcrmondc Bui Are Forced to Retire 

Also Obliged to Retire .from Woods Near Halhies-SIr 
John French Joyous Filter With Napoleon the Soldier

I as .Ah to ftiBnlia^^BaUiliiiii

. ...

■

2

mm. îmarkable that in these tremendousfe Tmenti.
German official statements from Berlin, by way of London, report that the 

German dirigible airships have fulfilled all expectations, that none of them 
has been destroyed or captured, although some of them have been - damaged, 
and that the subscriptions to the German war loan have exceeded all expecta
tions.

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.) 
Antwerp, Sept. 17—From a German source comes the news that 

Cologne, Duisburg and Wesel are being prepared for attack.
Today a strong German force boipbarded Termonde for hours, 

but little damage was done, for the simple reason that the old town 
has been a heap of ruins since the previous exhibition of German 
ferocity? The Germans were evidently driven back by the Belgians 
after a severe fight, leaving a numebr of dead.

The Buggenhourter woods, southwest of Malines, were found to 
be filled with encamped Germans. They were accordingly bombard
ed from the Liezele fort and a great part of the forest is now in 
flames. All is quiet now at Matines and trains are running and the 
people returning.

Two English aviators have arrived at Antwerp after an unbroken 
flight from Dunkirk.

That frantic German efforts are being made to prevent the truth 
from becoming known regarding the war is illustrated by leaflets 
being showered over Holland today. A lad brought a packet to my 
hotel, but said he was not allowed to tell by whom they had been 
printed or sent.

The leaflet which is headed “Official German News’’, says that 
“five French divisions have been out off northeast of Paris by the 
Germans, and that the Anglo-French troops have been beaten back 
for ever across the Marne." * \

“The first company of German Gnards acted like heroes south 
of St. Quentin and took thirty-two guns. The position before Paris 
was very satisfactory. The German retreat was only a trick to en
trap the enemy and completely surround them.”

; !
thele

'§
iptured at Janow (11 miles north- 
f Lemberg) was German, while 

the guns taken include thirty-six of 
heavy calibre, bearing Emperor William's 
initials and belonging to the German 
sixth army corps.

“The fine of retreat of the Austro- 
German forces was blocked with debris 
of every kind—valuable military sup
plies, telephone and telegraph installa
tions, tight railway and other stores, 
bridging material, in fact, everything 
needed by a modern army was flung in 
flight. Over 1,000 wagons with com
missariat supplies alone were captured," 

Venice, Sept. 17—1.15 p. tm, via Paris, 
5.10 p m.—Reports received here from 
trustworthy sources indicate that the 
situation of the Austrian troops in Gàti- 
cia is most precarious.

During the fighting along the Servian 
frontier the Croatian regiments suffered 
enormous losses. Owing 
hatred of the Servians they were chosen 
to lead the first attack and carried away 
with their enthusiasm they did not wait 
for the support of their artillery but 
rushed blindly against the Servians, run
ning instead of crlwfing across the field. 
As a result they fell in masses before 
the Servian fire.

MHHPNHc-^cPPIRi Hi . PUL QPmilHBIIlIPBIH .Around Lembeto&iSk capital of Gali-
London, Sept. 17—Mrs. Despard, the well known suffragette, in cia, the Austrian infantry sustained also 

an interview aobut her brother, Field Marshall Sir John French, terrible feast* because the artillery wa, 
said : “My brother will be one of the happient men on the field. The *jg**J% thfStiJ’

war game is hjs one passion. He loved it when he was a boy. Battles an(j arrived at the scene of the fighting 
and preaching were hie only hobbies, and Napoleon was, and still is, too late to afford the necessary support

sword. That is one of his first axims in lif. He believes that the own infantry regiments whom they mis- 
Corsican was the greatest tactician the world has ever known. took for Russians, because of a slmilar- 

“In one curious way his Napoleon cult has been unexpectedly itT4” ^ S5“le5'
useful. In pursuing his hero worship he has tracked every hillock rivcd at Vienna ^oesdayT 

and hedgerow of the country over which he is now fighting. He retirement FAST 
knows the Belgian theatre of war by heart through study of the BECOMING ROUT.
Waterloo campaign before he ever landed in the country.

“War is the game the general best loves, the game he spent his 
life in learning the greatest game of all He is the happiest warrior 

in

F° 1,n* *
1way.

:iGH TRIi 
ENERAL :

tehee from the front Sir 
emmander of the British 
force, had omitted, the 
îued, one aspect of the 

consummate skill and

m
of killing their Slav 
end of the address the 
the priest into the Ri
GERMAN FORCE 

TRAP.

lines.
The Germans, who a fortnight ago had to abandon theit first swift en

deavor to deatroy the* armies of France and Great Britain and capture Paris, 
have now fortified themselves on the mountains north of the river Aisne, 
through which the Meuse flows. They are in stronger positions than they were 
for the battle of the Marne and have been strongly reinforced with fresh troops 
from the north and east. They have attempted some counter-attacka against 
the allied troops, who, flushed with victory have been trying to prevent them 
from entrenching themselves.

According to English and French official reports, those attacks have been 
repulsed, and the Germans compelled to. give way at certain points.

HEAVIEST FIGHTING ON WESTERN WINGS.

courage of the commander him-
' IN

1

I■: London, Sept. 14—The St. 
-correspondent of the Mon 
graphing under yesterday* 
scribes the cosition of tt

it
the position of the A»

Tomaszow :
“The Austrians have 

are fleeing in the utmost 
Russians took advantage of 
ary loss of contact between

to their racial

right and left wings to m 
between and cut them off. ‘
German a 
and one
by the Rivers San and 
marshy land Before the rivers a 
ed. The Russians have summ 
army to surrender. The Russia 

*T have got behind the retreatinj 
SB. with guns and the situation is 
0T perate.
nt “To cross marshes and rivers 
j airy and guns facing them froi 
fl- posite bank is more than at 
to army has accomplished since ft

Napoleon, when military affairs were on 
, a much smaller scale. Moreover, the 
xo Austro-German forces have lost thifcplk 
it- of their supply train and must be .serv

ing. The Opole-Turobin line, forty miles 
of which the Austro-Germa» tayyj}»1! 
strongly fortified to keep op 
of retreat, has been taken 6) 
removing the last o 
pursuit to the south)

“This operation has been 
complished, for the Russian 
ered yesterday twenty mill 

b, the way with the rear i 
in enemy.
of “On the east, the Aus 

resting on the fortified ce 
dek and still keeps up a : 

f=: against the Russian attack 
, must be near, 
be “A friend who has just ‘
*** the front says the Aus 

troops fight with marked 
unlike their German allies, d 

1 to face the bayonet. Their 
e though serve dwell, is tech 

>7 though served well, is technt 
r- Russians. As regards infante 

Austrians are at a consider* 
it vantage compared with the 
=- The Utter have been tt* 
is measuring range finding in as 
d, tfcn. The Austrians fife 
id a kneeling position and they 
th present a» much better n 

i receive more deadly woi

is surrounded 
the other be

atirmy
flank, Ï

NAPOLEON THE SOLDIER HERO OF GENERAL FRENCH.

iof ï

On the subject of recruiting, Earl Kit
chener said: “A country which prides 
itself on outdoor sport, as does England, 
should have no difficulty in finding men 
capable of making officers. The terri
torials are making great strides in effi
ciency, and before long will be able'.to 
take their part in the campaign. Mean
while reserve units are 
augment the expedition* 
their pieces are being fill

Of

London, Sept. 17—5.40 p. nx—The 
Central News has given out a despatch 
Oom its correspondent at Petrograd, 
who says that the retreating Austrian 
army in Galicia has feet all discipline, 
and that the retirement has become a

IUV sent to 
ce, *nâ 

d fay terrttor-

“Whtie England has good ground for 
quiet confidence, it should he borne in 
mind that the struggle is hound to he a 
long one, and it behooves us to develop 
armed forces to carry on and bring the 
mighty conflict td a successful conclu
sion. It will be necessary, in order to 
keep the army at its toll strength, to 
maintain a steady flow of reinforce
ments."

<

fais. Irout.

Training Ship Sinks in Gale According to a report from Vienna, 
tile correspondent says, Emperor Francis 
Joseph has left the Austrian capital for 
an unknown destination.

Emden has sunk five British steamers The Fisgard foundered at 4 o’clock •
off the coast of India. The passengers Thursday afternoon. The survivors were Petrograd, Sept- 17—The Roumanian 
of the vessels are said to have been landed here. The crew was composed people are said to be greatly excited over 
saved. . iS V; ■ . ' mostly of dock-yard workers. The ves- the reports of Russian success in Ans-

London, Sept. 18—12.80 a. m.—The ad- gel was outward bound from Portland tri 
A British army division consists of miraity announces that the training ship when she struck rough weather, during 

20jM0 men so that including cavalry the Fisgard IL, formerly the battleship Ere- which some of her heavy equipment * 
expeditionary force under the command bus, has foundered during a gale in the broke loose, giving her a heavy list.
' ~ John French must consist of English channel, and that twenty-one The fisgard turned back in an effort 

160,000 troops. According to afternoon members of her crew were drowned. At to make port but turned turtle in the 
reports ymterday WOO-Ott men tbe tlme the disaster the Fisgard II. sight of hundreds of spectators ashore

as to posttioos and strength TT

this is vay gallant 
FRENCH. TREAT THEIR 

WOUNDED PRISONERS.

Paris, Sept 18-12.10 a. nte-The 
war office has issued a notice thatSKttLSS
of neglecting to give proper care to

"
thousand German.prisoners

Reports from a usually well-informed 
soume say that there are no German 
troops in French Lorraine.
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